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Oak Hill Association of Neighborhoods
Member Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, August 12, 2009
Austin Community College, Pinnacle Campus 10th Floor
Austin, Texas
Meeting was called to order by President Sandra Baldridge at 7:10 pm.
President Sandy informed those in attendance that Wayne, the HEB manager at the Y, had moved to a
store in Leander, and asked that thank you notes be sent to him for his support of OHAN.

Member Attendees were:
G K Beckett Neighborhood - Laura Faulk
Hill Country Estates HOA - Charlsa Bentley
Legend Oaks 3 - Jim Turney
Scenic Brook West - Richard McCain
Sendera Owners Assoc - Eric Steen

South Windmill Run - Carol Cespedes
Villages of Shady Hollow - Craig Wojtowicz
Westcreek HOA - Sandy Baldridge
Westview Estates HOA - Kevin Good
Wyldwood-Kelywood NA - Tom Bryan

Guests:
Gerardo Castillo, James Gomez, Rich Segal, Pat Boyt, Al St. Louis, Charles Draper

Speakers:
Gerardo Castillo, Capital Metro Community Involvement Manager, was introduced by President Sandy.
He explained that Cap Metro has never looked at the bus system in a comprehensive way, so this year
they brought in consultants to work up a comprehensive plan. Gerardo explained that data was collected
from the operators, advisory committees, board members, and customers. He said they also looked at
existing data, and performed market research to come up with some preliminary concepts. Using this they
came up with themes such as focusing routes on employment and retail along with reductions in nonproductive areas. Gerardo told those present that overall they look at the fundamental tradeoffs in service:
coverage versus core services. Public meetings on the preliminary recommendations will be August 27th
at ACC Pinnacle Campus, 10th floor meeting room 5:30pm – 7:00pm. In September they will update the
plan based on public feedback. Then in October they will present the revised concepts to the Advisory
Committee. In November there will be a second round of public meetings, and the plan will not be
finalized until December or January. Currently they are asking people to go online and fill out their
survey. Gerardo and James Gomez, a senior planner with Cap Metro, then answered questions about the
171 route, their website, fare increases, and service to areas currently without service. They then detailed
some of the changes that came about for Cap Metro from the last State Legislative session.
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Richard Segal, News 8 Austin Meteorologist explained the current drought conditions, and how our area
entered into them. He also explained that the intense heat is due to lack of moister in the ground, and the
lack of rain is due a La Nina pattern, and as a result storm tracks have been going north. Richard
explained that we are headed for an El Nino, and they have seen it forming. El Nino will allow for storm
systems to ride in to the southern part of the U.S. This will lead to not only wetter than normal conditions,
but also lead to periods of much colder weather, including ice. Mr. Segal feels that "starting in the middle
of October we should start seeing above average rainfall". He then answered questions.

Business Meeting:
Ten member associations were in attendance. A quorum was present as four associations were necessary
to represent a quorum.
MINUTES:
The July 8, 2009 OHAN Meeting Minutes were approved as read.
TRESURER'S REPORT:
OHAN received $200 in dues without any debits and now has $2638.44 in the bank.
OLD BUSINESS:
•

President Sandy explained the New Comprehensive Plan and the Citizen Advisory Board. A
discussion of the possible impact on the Oak Hill Neighborhood plan and its' impact followed.

NEW BUSINESS:
•

President Sandy explained that it is time for the formation of the OHAN Nominating Committee,
and that Charlsa is not running for a position on the OHAN Board again, so she will be the Board
representative on the nominating committee.

OTHER BUSINESS:
•

President Sandy informed the group on the Speakers for September 2009 OHAN meeting:
o State Senator Jeff Wentworth
o Mark Jordan, LCRA Manager of River Management Services

Sandra Baldridge adjourned the meeting at 9:09 pm.
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Respectfully submitted,
____________________________________________
Eric Steen, VP / Secretary

________________
Date

Approved:
____________________________________________
Sandra Baldridge, President

_________________
Date
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